
BEFORE THE NEBRASKA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of the Nebraska
Public Servj-ce Commission, o[
its own motion, to consider
implementing a program to
i-ncentivize new f iber
construction for E-raLe
eligible entities.

Application No. NUSF-117

ORDER SEEKTNG FURTHER COMMENT
AND SETTING HEARING

Entered: March 3, 2020

(Commission) lnitiated
a program within the
incentivize new fiber

BY THE COMMISSION:

The Nebraska Pub]ic Service Commission
this proceeding to consj-der implementing
Nebraska Universal Service Fund (NUSF) to
construction for E-rate eligibte entities.

fn 2018, LB 944 created the Rural Broadband Task Force to
revi-ew issues relating to avail-abitity, adoption, and
affordability of broadband services in rural areas of Nebraska.
Last October, the Rural Broadband Task Force released its Findings
and Recommendations. Among its recommendations, the task force
encouraged the implementation of a program within the NUSF to
incentivize new f iber construct.ion to public l-ibraries in order to
maximize federal support through the Federal Communications
Commission's (FCC) E-Rat.e Speclal Construction program.

The federal E-Rate program provides support. for broadband
connections in schools and Iibraries under two cat.egories of
service: Category 1 services to a school or library
(telecommunications, telecommunications services, and internet
access), Category 2 services that deliver internet access within
schools and l-ibraries (internal connections, basic maintenance of
internal connections, and managed i-nternal broadband services)
The E-Rate program includes a matching program for special
construction charges for high-speed broadband. The E-Rate program
will increase an applicanL's discount rate for these charges up Lo
an additional 10 percent. However, the E-Rate program will only
match funding for speclal construction projects if the source of
funding is authorized direct.ly by a state legislature or one or
more state agencies.

If a st.at.e provides eligible carriers with funding for special
construction charges for high-speed broadband, E-Rate matching
funds will only be approved if the special construction proj ect
will provide high-speed broadband connections that meet the FCC's
connectivity targets (100 Mbps for public libraries under 5O,OOO
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adopted in t.he E-Rate
to any other cosL.

Applicants seeking additional E-Rate discounts to match state
funding for special construction must submit. information with
their FCC 47L filing that the USAC will use to determine: (1)
Whet.her the staLe funding is from an eligible source; (2) That any
terms and conditions associated with state funding are not in
conflict with E-Rate rules; (3) The appropriate calculation of the
addit.ional E-Rate discount, if any; and (4) Whet.her the project
meets the Commission's connectj-vit.y t.argets.

For the purposes of t.he E-Rate program, special- construction
charges are Lhe upfront, non-recurring costs of deploying new fiber
or upgrading facilities to E-Rate eligible ent.ities. Special
construction consists of three componenLs: (1) Construct.ion of
network facilities; (2) Design and Engineering; and (3) Project
management. Special Construction does not include charges for
Network Equipment.

Program rules permit applicants to request E-Rate discounts
for special construction charges j-ncurred up to six months prior
t.o t.he,Ju1y 1"1 sLart of the funding year (i.e. on or after January
1), provided that: (1) Construction begins after selection of a
service provider pursuant. t.o a valid competitive bidding process;
(2) A Category One recurring servi-ce depends on the inst,allation
of the infrast.ructure; and (3) The service start date is on or
after the start of the funding year.

The Commj-ssion sought comment on t.he following:

1. Whether it. had the authority to implement a program
to supplement the federal E-Rate Special Construction
mat.ching f und program. Specif ically, t.he Commissi-on
sought commenL on whet.her Neb . Rev . Stat. . S 86 - 323
provided the Commission with th. u.,rtt o-rity to create
this program for libraries and schools.

2. How the Commission shoul-d determine a carrier's
eligibilit.y for the program? Whether the Commission
shoul-d create a mechanism to designat.e eligible
tel-ecommunications carri-ers specif icaIIy f or this
purpose.
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3. If implemented, what the filing requirements should
be for the program. What criteria the Commission should
consider relevant? Whether the program should operate
similar to the Commission's Telehealth program where the
Commission provides an overal-l budget for the program?
ShouId the Commission provide reimbursement to the
eligible carriers at a specific leve1 for each site? How
the funding should be determined for each site and
whether the Commission should ut.il-ize a grant - Iike
process.
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4. If implemented, the Commission sought comment
the timeline. The Commission asked what timeline
needed to factor in for Iibrary participation in
federal E-Rate program.

on
ir

the

5.
take

The Commission asked what other factors it should
into consideration.

Comments Filed

Comments responsive to the Commission's December 10, 2019
Order were filed by Centurylink, Cox Nebraska Telcom (Cox), the
Nebraska Rural Independent Companies (RIC), the Butler Memorial
Library, and the Nebraska Library Commission.

Centurylink stated that the Commission did not have the
authority under Neb. Rev. Stat . S 86 -323 to implement this
program.1 Centurylink st.ated S B5-323 recognizes the need for
schools and libraries to have access to advanced
telecommunications services but. it does not provide (1) a mechanism
to raise funds or (2) to distribute funds to schools or libraries
regardless of participation in the FCCs E-Rate program.2
Centurylink further recommended the Commission wait until a
decislon is made on a current legislative bi1I, LB 992, which
creates the Nebraska E-Rat.e Special Matching Fund Program.3
Centurylink further commented that S 85 -324 outlines the PSCs
ability to award funds to "telecommunications companies" meaning
that any mat.ch for federal E-Rate construction projects musL be

1 See Comments of Qwest Corporatj-on d/b/a/ Centurylink QC and United Telephone
Company of the West d/b/a Centurylink (January 17, 2020) at 3 ("Centurylink
Comments" )

2 See id

3 See rd
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directed
di rec t.Iy

toward eligible telecommunications companies rather than
to schools or libraries.a

Centurylink furt.her recommended that eligibility to
participate in any state match program should be based on existing
etigible telecommunications carrier requirements and existing
criteria implemented by the FCC.s The Commission should mirror
federal eligibilit.y guidelines. Centurylink urged caution in
setting state specific requiremenLs however, establishing an
overall budget would not run afoul with FCC guidelines and other
states that have a match program have taken this approach.5 The
Commission should take into account the ability of the recipient
school or Iibrary to utilize the special construction once it is
completed.T The matching program is a one-t.ime funding mechanism
and does not cover on-going monthly charges of t.he underlying
services. s If a school or library cannot demonstrate the ability
to fund ongoing costs, it may not be in the best. i-nterests of the
ratepayers. e Any filing requirements should mirror federal
guidelines where possj-b1e.10 Centurylink stated the Commission
should coordinate t.he application and participation deadlines with
the federal program. lr Fina11y, Centurylink cautioned that
overbuilding, wasLeful, and duplicative spending of rat.epayer
funds are a concern for the FCC and should be for the Commission
as weIL 12

r.he
The

Butler Memorial Library stated t.hat. t.he Commission did have
requisite authority in S 86-323 to create a matching program.13
Butler Library further recommended t.hat the filing and

a See id. at 4.

s .9ee id.

6 See id.

1 Id. at 5.

I rd.

e rd.

r. rd.

rr See id.

12 See id. at 7

1r See Comments from t.he Butler Memorj-al Library (fj-led January 17, 2020) at 1
( "Butler Library Comments" )
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eliglbility requirements should mirror the federal ones
p1ace.1a The timelines established by the Commission
similar t.o the E-Rate program.15
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already in
should be

Cox recommended that the Commission incorporate criteria
similar to that published in the Federal Register by the Rural
Ut.ilities Service (RUS;.ts According t.o Cox, the RUS scores rural
areas with factors such as serving the least dense rural areas, as
measured by the population per square mil-e. 17 If demand exceeds the
al-Iocated f unding the Commission coul-d create rural t iers to
address funding shortfal1s.18 If demand exceeds funding, t.hese
tiers provide an open and transparent rationale why some locations
are awarded funding over oLhers. le

Cox further stated that the federal E-Rate program does not
requi-re EIigib1e Telecommunicatj-ons Carriers (ETC) designat.ion and
it was not apparent t.o Cox what benefit requiring it would bring
to the recipients of this fund.20 Cox advises against creating a
state ETC requirement because it could penalize Iibraries by
limiting carrier choice.21 Cox stated there are companies like Cox
that receive federal E-Rate support but are not Nebraska ETCs.22
Cox stated that becoming an ETC can be an expensive administrative
process for the carriers.23

Cox recommended that the Commission establish a matching
requirement from the applicant to help t.hem make cost effective
choices.24 A match provided by the appli-cant, even a modest amount

1a ,See id.

)s See id. at 2 .

16 See Comments of Cox Nebraska Telcom, LLC (filed January 17, 2O2O) at 2
( "Cox Comments" ) .

1r See id.

18 See id.

1e fd. at 3.

20 See id. at 3.

21 see rd. at 4.

22 See id.

23 See id. at 3.

2a ,See id. at 4 .
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wou1d leverage t.he limit.ed NUSF resources to finance additional
project.s.2s If the program goes into effect., Cox recommended that
a review of the program be conducted within three (3) years.26 This
review would enable an assessment of regulatory changes made by
t.he FCC and/or the Commissj-on that may have impacted this program.
This review would al-so provide the Commission with the opportunity
to predictably assess whether the program should be continued. 2?

The Nebraska Rural Independent Companies (RIC) support.ed the
concept of t.he Commission's effort to meet the demonstrated
unserved broadband needs of libraries in t.he state.28 RIC
recommended that the new NUSF program should have reasonable and
enforceable eligibility and accountability standards.2e Support
should be structured based on demonstrat.ed need. 30 RIC f urt.her
recommended that any request for NUSF Supplement.al E-Rate support
should be subj ect to an application where they show t.he leve1 of
broadband services t.hey currently have and aIIow int.erest.ed
parties t.he opport.unity to present evidence as to t.he level of
broadband service currently availab1e to the Iibrary.3l

25 Id. at 5.

26 See id.

2' See id.

28 See Comments of the Rural Independent Companies (frled January 17, 2020) at
3 ( "RIC qomments" ) .

2e See id. at 4.

rc See rd.

11 See id. at 5.

r2 See id.

rr See id. at 6.

r{ See id.

RIC further recommended that the Commission should rest.rict.
the supplement.al program t.o support Nebraska ETCs that. will- be
accountable to the Commission otherwise the Commission wlIl lack
sufficient. oversight.32 Additionally, dry library requesting
supplementa] E-Rate funding must show that are seeking funding
from the FCC E-Rate program and the supplement.al funding should be
contingent. upon approval of federal E-Rat.e funding.33 RIC stated
libraries should be required to show that they are noL requesting
funding for redundant fiber facilities t.o the library's l-ocation.3a
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In response to the Commission's specific questions, RfC
stated that S 85 -324 (L) of the NUSF Act supports t.he conclusion
that the Commission has been delegated authority from the
Legislature to supplement the Federal E-Rat.e Special Construction
matching fund program through NUSF deployment to Iibraries.35 RIC
further agreed that according to S 8-323(5) of the NUSF Act only
NETCs are eligible to receive distributions from this NUSF
program.35 Because NETCs are held to be accountable or t.heir use
of NUSF funds a carrier's eligrbility for NUSF supplement.al E-Rate
funding shou1d be based upon such carrier's certification as a
NETC.37 RIC stated that the Commission has the discretion to fashion
t.he program so as to provide for "additional definitions and
standards" t.hat would be applicable to a "specif i_c, predictable,
and sufficient" NUSF supplemental E-Rate matching program.3s RIC
suggested that public input be obtained regarding any proposed
rules relat.ing to the program that way all interested parties can
participate in order to ensure the program achieves its proposed
purposes .3e

RIC further stated that in order for a library to use the
NUSF supplemental E-rate program to obtain the additional federal
E-Rate discounts avallable for state matching funds for special
construction the commission will need to coordinate the
implementation of the NUSF program with timelines set forth by the
Universal Service Administration Company for the federal program. a0

Based on those dates and requirements for libraries the Commission
would likely need to establish its funding approval process in the
fourth quarter preceding the funding year.al

The Nebraska Library Commission (NLC) al-so provided comment.s
in support of the implementation of a program to i-ncentivize new
fiber construction for E-rate eligible entities. The NLC deferred
to the Commission on its interpretation of S 8G -323 but commented.
that a Nebraska public library is erigible for E-rate if it is

35 See

:o See

), rd.

r8 ,See

3e See

4o See

a: See

id. at B.

id. at 9.

at 10.

id. at 7

id.

id. at 11

70. aE 12
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recognized by the NLC under the federal Library Services and
Technology Act and if it does not operate as a for-profit business
and have a budget that is completely separate from any schooI.a2
The NLC stated t.hat. since the FCC's special Construction matching
Fund Program is tied to E-rate procurement, it seems logical that
Nebraska would paralIeI the E-rate processes and timelines and
have E-rate filing be a pre-requisite for eligibility in the
Nebraska Special ConsLruct.ion Mat.ching Fund. a3 The NLC stated that
t.he amount of special construction cosLs bid by a
telecommunications provider for a given site wiII be highty
diverse.44 As a result., the Commission may want t.o budget an annual
program budget. 'tnoL to exceed..." and then apply a prioritization
criteria to the applications should an individual year's requests
ever exceed available NUSF program support for that year.4s The NLC
provided a draf t timeline for the Commission's consi-deration.a6 The
NLC suggested that some of t.he factors the Commission could
consider are community size, Iibraries that are in unserved or
underserved areas, communities with increased out-migration, town
and rural locales, and new Iibraries or libraries that are adding
on new square f ooLage . a7 FinalIy, t.he NLC recommended that. the
Commission consider an initial duration for the program, such as
four or five years.as

OPINION AND FINDINGS

Based on the init.ial comments filed herein, the Commission
finds that it shoul-d provide a more detailed proposal for public
comment. InLerested parties may file reply commenLs to statements
or recommendations made by others in this proceeding as weII as
file comments on the proposal and additional quest.ions posed below.

'12 See Comments from the Nebraska Library Commission (filed January 17, 2020)
at I ( "NLC Comments" )

'1r See id. aL 2.

44 See id. aE 3 .

{s See id.

a6.See id.

a7 See id. aE 4.

ae See id.
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Commission Proposal and Further Questions

A. Budget and Support Window

In order to make efficient use of the support and lessen the
need to make subject.ive judgments related to specific project
value, the Commission proposes that the NUSF support be made
available on a first-come, first-served basis. Is this type of
al-location appropriate? Tf not, why not?

Alternatively, w€ seek comment on whether the Commission
should prioritize applications based on the amount of an entity's
E-rate di-scount. For example, should the Commission place the
highest priority on the largest E-rate discounted project? This
proposal would be based on the idea that the lower the discount,
the more able the library is to pay the cost itself. Are there
other alternative criteria upon which the Commission should base
its funding priorities?

The Commission contemplates this program would encompass a
one-time buildout support period which would not include recurring
or ongoing NUSF support. As such, the Commission proposes to make
the support available to applicants for a specific window of time.
The Commission seeks comment on whether a window of four (4) one
year periods for applying for and receiving support is sufficient.

B. ETigibiTity

The Commi-ssion believes it is necessary under S 86 -324 to
limit eligibility Nebraska eligible telecommunications carriers
(NETCs) . Similar to its findings in other conLexts such as
Telehealth, the Commission seeks comment on whether to allow
carrj-ers to obtain designation as an NETC for E-rate Special
Construction Program purposes only.ae We note that the Commission

4e Elrgrble Telecommunications Carriers (ETCs) previously designated without
such limitations would be considered automatically elrgible to partj-c:.pate rn
this program.

If an E-rate special construction program is implemented, the
Commission proposes to establish an overall budget for the program.
The Commission seeks comment on an allocated budget of $1 million
for the program as a whole. Once the $1 millj-on in the program is
exhausted, the Commission could then re-evaluate the need to
provide additional support. The Commj-ssion seeks comment on t.he $1
million proposed budget.
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has designated carriers as eligible for Telehealt.h, or Lifeline-
OnIy programs. Would this type of designation serve as an incentive
for carriers t.o participate in the program while st.aying consistent
with the stat.utory intent? Why or why not? Please explain. If the
Commission does permit carriers to obtain designation as an NETC
for E-rate Special Construction Program purposes, what type of
designation process should the Commission adopt?

The Commission proposes that aII public libraries that are
not already fiber-connected would be eligible for support.. Should
the Commission only support fiber projecLs where a fiber connection
does not already exist?

The Commission further proposes that Iibraries must first
avail themselves of E-rate support. In order to be e1igible,
libraries would need to demonstrate that they have in p1ace, or
have taken material steps towards a contract for procurement of
fiber-based services t.hat. identifies special construction costs,
and would have to have Special Construction Matching funds checked
on their FCC Form 47L. Is this a reasonable expect.ation? Should
the Commission require l-ibraries to fil-e a copy of their FCC Form
47L with their application? Should the Commission require t.he
Iibraries to file an application jointly with the carrier(s) they
plan to use for the fiber construct.ion? Should libraries be
required to utilize E-rate support for their ongoing services as
well? In addition, we seek furt.her commenL on whether schools
should also be eligible for E-rate Special Construction program
support. or whether such support should be Iimited to Iibraries.

C. TimeTine

If implement.ed, the Commission proposes to initiat.e t.he
program in time for the 202L E-Rate support. year. The Commission
proposes to open the grant window in November 2020 and close t.he
grant wj-ndow by the Iast day of December, 2020. The Commission
would then plan to release its decision on proposed grant awards
by the end of January, 202L. Does this timeframe allow sufficient
ability to carriers and libraries to take advantage of the federal
2O2L E-Rat.e support window? If noL, how should t.he timeframe be
modi f ied?

D. Reporting

If implemented, what. type of reporting should be required to
ensure t.hat support is being used for its intended purpose and
does not duplicate existing support or facilities? Should there
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be an
of the

ongoing reporting requirement to measure the effectiveness
program? Why or why not?

Comment Deadline and Filing Procedure

Comment.s responsive to the Commission's proposal and further
questions may be filed by interested parties on or before April
L4,2020. Commenters should file one (1) paper copy and one (1)
electronic copy of their Comments with the Commission. Electronic
copies should be sent t.o Cullen. Robbins@nebraska. gov and
Brandy . Z ierott@qqbraska, 9ov .

Hearing

A hearing on this matter will be held on April 2L,2020
beginning at 1:30 p.m., central time, in the Commission Hearing
Room, 300 The Atrium Building, L200 N Street, Lincoln, Nebraska
68508. If auxiliary aids or reasonable accommodations are needed
for attendance at the meeting, please call the Commission at (402)
4'7L- 3101. For people with hearing/speech impairment.s, please call
the Nebraska ReIay System at (800) 833-1352 (TDD) or (800) 833-
0920 (Voice) . Advance notice of at least seven days is needed
when requesting an interpreter.

ORDER

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED by the Nebraska Public Servi-ce
Commission that comments responsive to the proposal ouLlined above
may be filed on or before April L4, 2020, in the manner prescribed
herein.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a hearing wiII be held on April
2L, 2020 at 1:30 p.m., central time, in the Commission Hearing
Room, 300 The Atrium Building, L200 N Street, Lincoln, Nebraska
58508.
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ENTERED AND MADE EFFECTIVE at Lincoln, Nebraska this 3rd day
of March, 2020.

NEBRASKA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

COMMISSIONERS CONCURRING : P//^l
u!. L/-r,rrrrl *- Chair

ATTEST:

Execut.ive Director
Z/Zir,-t (,\€

.+r$"J


